**Papua New Guinea Access Constraints as of 14 March 2016**

**Kundiawa-Gembogl District, Chimbu**
Road repairs in Gembogl expected to be completed by 13 March 2016

**Jimi-Waghi Road, Jiwaka**
Reduced traffic reported near the village of Kaip, at the border with the Western Highlands Province, after the Lal River burst its banks
(query: PNG Today, 02/03/2016)

**Waghi River**
Waghi river flooding causes damage to Waghi Bridge in Kondopina Waghi (border of Kiwaka and Southern Highlands); bridge foundations have reportedly been almost washed away, bridge is reportedly close to collapse
(The National, 14/03/2016)

**Usino-Bundi junction, Madang**
Traffic restricted and parts of the road have collapsed near the Usino-Bundi junction on the Madang-Lae road
(WVI, 10/03/2016)

**Girua and Kumusi rivers, Oro**
Significant damage to river crossings on the Girua and Kumusi rivers, at Haijo Bridge and Siao culvert, due to floodwaters
(PNF Today/Loop, 03/03/2016)

**Highlands Highway**
Highlands Highway cut off after the collapse of a culvert at Avani in the Kompri Valley. Bypass at the Bena Bridge only open to light vehicles.
EMTV Online, 11/03/2016

**Access Constraints as of 14 March 2016**

- **No color**: No recent information
- **Road Warning**: Assumed to be open / Unknown Status
- **River Flooding**: Traffic restricted and parts of the road have collapsed near the Usino-Bundi junction on the Madang-Lae road
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